
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORK

Marked Scarcity of Teaehera Noted at
Educational Center.

COMPETITION AND INCREASED PAT

Qaalat Regulation la the Early
Yearn mt Yale --Tear n la ar Ceeri- -

la Hcfcoal Types of
'"" School Boys.

The scarcity of teachers in the large
educational centers, auch as Boston. New
York. Philadelphia and Chicago. Is steadily
increasing and causing much uneasiness In

educational circles. Superintendent Cooley
of Chicago, In discussing the matter befora
the Board of Education, said the growth
of Chicago schools was considerably de-

layed by the difficulty of obtaining teach
Ing talent. "The scarcity of teachers," he
said, "Is not confined to the cities, however.
It Is being felt everywhere, and the condi-
tion will continue and grow worse until the
(immunity Is aroused to the fact that the
alarles of school teachers are utterly In-

adequate. As things are at present there
is little Inducement for a woman 'to be-

come a teacher unless she loves the work
and has an Independent Income. For a
man there la alrr. i no Inducement what-
ever.

"Here In Chicago there were at one time
recently thirty classrooms that had to be
dispensed with because we could get no
teachers to take charge of them, f The con-

ditions Is a general one and can be reme-
died In Just one way."

There is a strong probability that the
"one way" will be tried in Chicago within
sit weeks. A resolution was Introduced
at a recent meeting of the board providing
for an Inquiry ' Into the possibility of giv-
ing the Chicago teachers a general raise
1n salary on January 1, 19ns. No report on
this resolution has been made, but It Is un-

derstood tacitly that the board has funds
which would rnalie possible a substantial
Increase.

Similar conditions are noted In New
York City where heretofore the supply has
been abundant. Superintendent Maxwell

"says: "The high cost of living in New
York City, even though our salaries, are
generally higher than those paid In other
places, Is Interfering with the flow of
teachers from other parts of the state to
this city. This la particularly true of the
high 'schools. Frequently we are unable to
avail ourselves of the best of those teachers
who secure places on the eligible list for
high schools, because they are receiving
better salaries In other cities. It Is quite
evident that in the near'future the salaries
of high school teachers and of several
classes of teachers In the elementary
schools must be Increased If New York
City Is to obtain, as It deserves and re-
quires, the best teaching talent In
Anerlca."

f OH Yale's Regulations.
' The Yale catalogue for 1822 contains some

regulations which differ rather from
present day laws for Yale men. Require-
ment for entrance to the college fixed the
minimum age at 14 and. further, "the stu-
dents are not considered as regular mem-
bers of the college till, after a residence
of at least six months, they have been ad-
mitted to matriculation, on satisfactory
evidence of an unblemished character. Be-
fore this students are only on probation."

With the catalogue la furnished a list of
the necessary expenses for a year, as fol-

io wa:
For Instruction '. .' (33.00
ror rem or a cnamDer in college, rrom

W to $12. average 9.00Ordinary repairs...., 2.0Oeneral damage, sweeping, etc., about 3.30
. wood for recitation rooms 1.30

Total for one year 149.00

The catalogue Includes the following
warning Item: "With regard to apparel
and what la called pocket money no gen-
eral estimate Is made. These are articles
In which the expenses of Individuals ,differ

x most and In which some are unwarrant-
ably extravagant.

"There Is nothing by which the charac-
ter and scholarship of students at this col-
lege are more endangered than by a free
Indulgence In the use of money. Great
caution with respect to this Is requisite on
the part of parents.

"What is more than sufficient to defray
ordinary expenses will expose the ,student
to numerous temptations and will not con-
tribute either to his respectability or hap-
piness."

These remarks were toned down some-
what from the language of the rulos of
the institution In 1786, Judged by 'a book
belonging to Joslah Dunham, who entered
in '671767. The volume is In Latin from
start to finish. The. college appears to
havo been started with a money making
idea, becuuso there are countless penalties
for all sorts of offences, all payable in
cash.
' The entrance requirements were not too
hard. Judged by modern standards. A
student had to parse and translate Tully,

'presumably M. T. Cicero, Virgil and the
Greek testament. Ho had to write "true
Latin In prose" and know the rules of
prosody and "vulgar arithmetic." No
physics, no chemistry, no German, no
French, no advanced mathematics, no his-
tory, no rhetoric. But Latin had to be
done at sight.

The students had to bring evidence of
blameless life and conversation, had to
lie a bond for college dues and had to buy

copy of the college laws, which, signed
by the president and a tutor, thus showed
that he was entered a student. Compulsory
chapel-r- a penny fine for absence on ordi-
nary days, a half penny for lateness and
fines all the way up to fourpence for ab-
sence on Sundays, Thanksgiving or fast
days.

"If on Sundayhe walked abroad unneces-
sarily or had any other student or a
(ranger in hl rooms he was lined. On

week days he waa permitted a half hour
liberty from his room and ' college exer
cises after breakfast, an hour and a half
after dinner and from afternoon prayers
to o'clock at night

I Penalties for overstaying, anywhere from
1 to pence. There was a penalty of ex-
pulsion for marriage while an undergrad-
uate,

Expulsion also followed on blasphemy,
cursing and obstinate error or heresy, and

ssivim Aim nugui xouow a pro
fane oath or vow, turbulence. In tern per
ance, idleness, lying and defamation. Play.
ing dice, cards or any game for a wager
or calling for strong drink in any tavern

- rwlthln two miles of the college exoept
in company with father or guardian, ' in-

volved a fine of 3 and pence for the first
offense and t shillings for tba second and
the student might be expeHed for the
third. Carrying strong drink to a student s
room waa punishable by a fine not exceed
ing the value of the drink brought In.

litre la another rule: "If any student
hall play hand ball or foot ball or bowis

in the college yard or hurl anything against
the college that Imperils tba wlnuows. or
pours water in any college entry or In any
upper chamber of the old eoll, shall
danca or go out through a window or shall
leas a board fence, ha shall be fined not
leas than pence and shall make good the
damage."

No student was allowed to undertake any
matter of Importance without consulting
the president. Tba president could send
t Cwvonlry any student of bad principles

by ordering the. others to ha'-e- . nothing tq
do with him.

The ' students had to pay the steward
ltt penco a week for care of the rooms;-fo- r

tuition the fees were shillings and 1
pence; for general repairs, a shilling, snd
for cellar rent, 1 shilling and 4 pence. All
liquor had to be bought of the butler, who
might not sell more thsn twenty barrels of
elder, beer or tnetheggn (mead) In a year.

Teaching; Conrrshlp.
The sapient superintendent of public in-

struction. In a lecture before a Chicago
club, declared himself In favor of Introduc-
ing Into the publlcv school curriculum a
course In courtship. Apparently existing
methods of lovers and, sweethearts, heroes
and heroines, men and maids, do not suit
him. But hear him:

Why do we spend years and millions
with our children instructing them in
theoretical studies and turn away entirely
from the things that are closest to the life
the child will live after school days?

"I have seen this done in country schools.
It can be done feasibly and beautifully. I
have seen children as Prlscllla, Miles Stand-Is- h

and. John Alden going through the
courtship without a trace of embarrass-
ment or laughter.

"The teacher asked the children which
was the better lover and made them tell
her why one waa better. That boy will
know how to go about it when he wants a
girl to marry him. I think he'll get her,
too."

Trpea of Boya In School.
The school teacher, who waa particu-

larly successful In handling boys, relates
the New York Tribune, waa talking with
the pretty young "school marm," who
had almost been reduced to tears by the
antics of two of her boy pupils. "Let me
tell you, my desr, what I learned only
after long experience, and maybe It will
help you to take care of refractory boys.
Although each boy has his own Individ-
uality, as a matter of fact he is only one
of a certain type. If you will observe
keenly you will find out that every boy
who comes under your supervision may
be classified, so to speak. Work out a
method of treatment for each type and
see how easily they are handled.

"For instance, there Is the giggling boy.'
There are thousands of this boy, and you
can tell him tbe very first day, because
he will begin to giggle when the first ruler
Is dropped, and you know how soon that
occurs. Now, this boy will giggle every
time anything drops If a pupil makes a
mistake on the board or If you or any
one else meeta with the most trivial acci-
dent. In fact, his giggles will be ever ris-
ing' to the surface. He is not a bad boy,
and he does not mean to giggle, but he
Is exceedingly nervous,' and really can't
help It. I have found that the most eff-
icacious treatment for that type of boy is
to shake my head gently. at him, or lightly
tap my pencil on the desk In disapproval,
much as If he were a small child. That
seems to steady his nerves at once and ho
abruptly gxpfin giggling.

"Then there are the great, hulking fel-
lows, who get the reputation of being
toughs because 'they look It. Now, don't
make that mistake. Those great, ungainly
fellows seem slouchy and menacing be-
cause therels so much of them. Gener-
ally, they fcve the best hearts in the
world, and if you'll Just smile sweetly at
them, and take It for granted that they
are gentlemen,-you'l- l find that they'll do
anything In the world for you, and .even
help to keep straight some of the smaller
boys. I

"The sneak is mare difficult. You can
tell him every time, though, for, while he
tries to appear frank and epen. he has a
shifty look about him, and when unex
plained disorder keeps occurring he will
unconsciously appear Joyous and satisfied.
You have to take sharp measures for that
type of boy. Keep him after school and
tell him boldly that you're on to him.
Tell him you were not born yesterday.
Tell him that his companions bate a
sneak, Just as much as the school teacher
does, and that he'd better mend his ways
at once. He'll mend them before long and
admire you for seeing through him.

"The conceited type I always find highly
amusing. He generally has a tendency to
talk through his nose, and he will deliver
opinions about everything with an air
which would be extremely Irritating if you
did not possess a sense of humor. Some-
times he will go contrary to your orders,
because he thinks his way Is better. Now,
let that boy deliver his opinions before
the whole school, listen to him patronlr- -
ingly, never argue wtih him. and when he
haa finished smile amusedly and say, 'Yes,
now will you kindly do just aa I tell you.'
A little .squelching like- - that will soon
finish htm. . qt.

"You know what I mean by the monkey-shin- e

boy. He cuts up antics because the
desire Is born In him to make other persons
laugh. I must admit that sometimes he Is
almost- Irresistibly funny, but you never
want to let him discover that you think so.
When he begins to perform, call the entire
class's attention to him, remarking that
'Harry desires us to stop study
that he may give us a little vaudeville
performance." When he finds the entire
school laughing at him Instead of with htm
his desire for raising a laugh will speedily
die out. ,

"There is only one method of treatment
for the hateful boy the boy whose chief
desire Is to make trouble for every one.
And that la to clear him out of your way,
unless he speedily behaves. When such a
boy continues to annoy me Just out of
ugliness, I rise in my wrath and say: 'I'll
have no such riffraff as you In my room.
So kindly--' get out as soon as possible. I
dpn't care where you go, but get out of
this room. When you have manliness
enough to behave and act aa a decent per-
son should, come back and apologize and
maybe I'll let you stay. But get out now.'
Of course, he gets out and I have the
entire sympathy of the school. Ten
chances to one he'll come sneaking baJt In
three or four weeks, because that type of
boy generally haa an admiration for a per-
son who can hold the whiplash over him.

"And never, never, yell at a boy. He Just
thinks it's funny, and that you are mak-
ing an exhibition of yourself." .

Ednratlonal Notes.
W. E. Chancellor, superintendent of the

schools of Washington, I). C, will give
a course of twenty lectures at the Johns
Hopkins university, on the "History of
Theory of Education."

Prof. Albert NJchelson, of the University
of Chicago, has received the Copley medal
awarded by the Royal society ttf Great
Britain, as a tribute to the many optical
investigations he made, which the society
declares are of groa benefit to the world
at large.

The Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching has voted Prof.
Frank H. Loud of Colorado college an an-
nual retiring allowance. Prof. Loud haa
been connected with Colorado college for
thirty years. He is a graduate of Am-
herst college and has received degrees from
Harvard and Haverford. lie Is well known
aa an astronomer.

It Is announced In Boston that at the
next meeting of the trustees of theTpea-bod- y

Fund, which will be held either In
Boston or in New York within the next
mouth, a grant of fl,4uO,0uo will b made
for the establishment of a teachers' college
at Nashville in connection with the Pea-bod- y

Normal school of that city.

Boys' and young men's strrts and over-
coats at 33 per cent discount. Bale starts
Thursday morning. Benson A Thorite Co.,
151? Doug'.aa. y

Gold from Ik America.
NEW YORK Dec. .The steamship

H.y,.n,".ri5 V?e ,n toy ,rom Buenos Ajwith In gold eaglea This is an u"
usual shipment from a South American
flort. ...

THK OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: DECEMBER 2H, 1M7.

PLEATED SHIRTS POPULAR

Winter Styles of the Men Who Dreis
with Care.

SOLID C0L0ES PREVAIL NOW

Long Sleeves with Soft Onffs for Thoae
Who Can Afford THens Few Shirts

with Stiff Bosoms Made In
Colored Materials.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28. A slight young
man stood in front oi the shirt counter in
the shop of a Fifth avenue haberdasher the
other day and Indifferently stared at some
samples which the lerk displayed to him.

"Don't make any change In the regular
order," he said, finally. "I am satisfied to
let that stand. These samples are very
pretty, of course, but I'll take once more
six blues, six mauves and six pinks."

When he left the store the clerk opened
his book to enter the order and smiled at
one of the other employes standing near
him.

"Ho never takes any other colors," he
said. "Four times In succession he has
given me that same order. He Is careful,
though, as to (he way they are made.

"This time the shirts are, of course, with
a soft bosom, bos pleats and unstarched
turned back cuffs. He Is rich enough to
have no business, so he has the sleeves
made very long. The soft cuff, Indeed, falls
well down over the back of his hand.

"He sticks to the same three colors be-

cause .they are most becoming to htm and
do not fade so readily as some others. The
style of shirt he has selected this year Is
the smartest that we have."

In this order the box pleats down the
front of the shirt were an Inch and a half
wide, 'making It possible for only five to
be made on the bosom of the shirt, and the
pearl buttons appeared on the middle pleat.

Pleats and Soft Caffs.
The pleated shirt has not lost any of Its

popularity. Two years ago there was a
return On the part of some of the haber-
dashers to the plain bosom, but there are
now pleats on all the soft shirts, and this
means, In effect, that there are pleats on
all the shirts, since the stiff shirts are
rarely seen except for evening wear.

The soft cuff Is still turned back by men
who make It a point to dress well. On the
other hand, men In business frequently de-
clare that thiB style has become a little too
previous for them.

A soft cuff cannot be stiffened. To starch
It once Is to ruin It forever. The soft cuff
soils very easily and It not Infrequently
happens that a business man on reaching
his office finds himself starting out the day
with a cuff no longer fresh.

This has led many men to havo their
shirts for business wear made with a single
stiff cuff, while for dress they leave the
turned back cuff free from starch.
. Solid colors are this year more popular
than the fancy stripes or allover color de-
signs for everyday shirts. There Is also
evidenoe of a return to more elementary

' 'shade. 'Colors and Ties.
Blue and pink as well as mauve are more

popular this season than such tints as
coffee, champagne, grass, brown, fall green
and other shades In which there waa little
decided color. The explanation Is to be
found In the absence of color In men's
neckwear.

The knit silk four-in-ha- may have
a stripe, but it will not be a decided
contrast to the background and there will
probably be no striking color In. the
scarf Itself. So the shirts must supply
a background of substantial color. '

Again, the fashion of wearing no scarf-pi- n

has had its effect in requiring' de-
cided color In the shirt. ' Men who wear
scarfplns today usually select some tint
that matches the tie and that makes it
possible to have plenty of color In the
bosom of the shirt.

Much more modish nowadays it is to
wekr the tie without a pin except on
formal occasions, such as a wedding, for
Instance; then a plastron, for which a
pin, Is Indispensable, will be worn.

Few stiff-bosom- shirts are now made
in colored materials, and they are in-
tended generally for men Who never old
accept the soft shirt as 'appropriate to
dally wear in town. The materials still
used for stiff-bosom- shirts in color ere
striped cambrics and madras.

Usually a stripe should be sufficiently
broad to be effective, and In some of
the shops there are dark blue stripes a
quarter of an inch In wlili against the
white background. They are no longer
made to run up and down, as thoy were
for a brief period, but are from side to
side,

1

Collar on the Shirt.
Most of the men who wear these shirtsevery day also wear their collars on

their shirts, which is an expensive taste
as any known. To have a collar attached
to a shirt means that the shirt cannot
last more than a day. If so long. It
also means that the col far will last lAs
time than the usual brief span of life
that the city laundries allow to a collar.

On the colored cuffs the strlpca run
around, which Is the arrangement always
to be adopted If tho stripes on the bosom
are also horizontal. If the stripes, on
the other hand, run up and down on the
bosom they should do the same on the
cuffs. ;

The wearers of the stiff-bosom- col-
ored shirts are not numerous nowadays
nor are they very young in this country.
This style survives much more prosper-
ously In London.

For the soft colored shirt, oxford
madras and cambric are still popular ma-
terials for men who do not care to spend
the amount necessary to buy the pongee
silks and the materials of silk and cotton
made up in Paris by the smart harber-dasher- s.

If these soft silks are "used,
they must be in the pale neutral shadesof gray, yellow and green.

The heavy Oxford materials In solidcolors should not be pleated, but are an
attractive variation with their plain, heavy
bosoms. They come only In white, blue
and pink. t

Madras and cambric make soft, graceful
pleats and even In the allover patterns
they are smart, although the best effectscome In the solid colors. Less taBteful
and certain to enjoy little popularity hereamong men who know what correct dress
la, are the heavy figured silks for shirtsrecently imported from France.

As if the heavy brocaded material were
not revolutionary enough, these shirtshave' three pleats In the bosom and turn-
over cuffs. They are to be worn with gold
studs and cuff buttons.

As an excuse for this eccentric garment
the haberdashers say that It Is intended
for1 wear with a dinner coat, the use to
which every garment too outlandish forany other wear is dedicated. It is safe to
predict that no man who Is particular about
dress will appear In this product at any
time.

Freak Caff of Last Winter.
Tha makers of shirts to be sold at cheap

prices are often more prompt in taking up
a new style than the more conservative
makers. Last winter the manufacturers
put on the market a turned back cuff of an
entirely new character. It waa white
broad at the buttonhole and gradually nar-
rowed down to half the width on the
Inside. It was stiffened.

The cuff waa not especially ornamental
and a It was turned back it seemed to

1

serve, no useful purpose. It waa mora dur-
able, however, than the soft cuff. It was
attached to colored as well aa to whit
dress shirts.

Its arrival on the scene of fashion
created no excitement. It was not re-
garded as objectionable although nobody
waa Impressed with Its beauty or smart-
ness. This year, however, the fashion Is
flourishing on Fifth avenue and the most"
exclusive shirt makers are copying the
mode first sent out by the manufacturers.
Thoy have this narrow turned back cuff
to serve aa the same ornamental detail
for evening dress that the soft roll does
for dally wear. They are not likely to
convince many men' that anything else
Is such good stylo as the simple cuff of
tradition.

It Is the fit of the dress shirt that dis-
tinguishes It. To make the bosom a little
broader Is the tendency of the fashion this
year.

The standing collar that closes to the
top has been seen this year In the parterre
at the opera, although the open points In
front are more popular. The standing
turnover collar to look well with evening
dress must be hlght, else It is too In-

formal
There Is a shade of difference In these

collars to distinguish them from previous
years, and that alteration began also In
the cheaper shops before the other makers
took It up. The ends are no longer rounded
off In the newer shapes but are straight
and pointed at the bottom. The difference
Is slight and Interesting only to those who
must have the latest or be uhhappy. With
an evening tie these points are not visible.

Busy, busy, busy getting ready for an-

nual clearing sale. Benson & Thome Co.,
1515 Douglas street.

THE MAN WHO HAS BEEN

After an Exile of Twenty Yeara He
Finds that He Can Live

In the Present.
The Man Who Has Been, sorrowful and

with bowed shoulders, arrived In New
York on 'the White Star liner Majestic, in
from Southampton. He was on deck as
the vessel came up the bay, and as he
viewed the changed sky line of the city
he shook his head and marveled at the
wondrous changes which had taken place
since last he set foot upon these shores.
The Man Who Has Been, In reply to
questions, said that his name was Frank
Coles, but he admitted that ho had not
booked under that name.

Coles Is gray-hatre- d and corpulent, v five
feet three Inches tall, and wears a white
pointed beard. He left this side twenty
years ago, and he admitted that he' had
dealings with the police over there. His
story was pathetlo in some of Its details.

He went abroad. It appears, to get away
from any taint of crime. Petit larceny, he
said, had been his record. He had done
fairly well In his endeavor to "live honest,"
both on the continent and In England.
Once, some years ago. In London, he had
been convicted of larceny.

"It waa either that or steal," waa the
way the old fellow put It. "I was arrested
and served a short term."

Some months ago there was another lar-
ceny, and though It was apparently traced
down to Coles he was exonerated and tho
culprit, a man In the employ of the same
firm employing Coles, was arrested and
forced to "do his bit." The investigations
brought out Coles' previous record, and so
he decided to come back to his native land.
He felt that under the new English immi-
gration law he could be arrested on sus-
picion at. any time and sent out of tho

rltlsh Isles as anv "undesirable alien."
The distinguished looking old man did

not seek to make friends on the steamer.
He was. Indeed, the Man Who Has Been.

"Look," he said, pointing toward the sky
line of Ifie chy. "It Is all unfamiliar to
me. It Is twenty years ago since I sailed
down this harbor. I am Indeed a man who
has been. My friends," I will find, are
gone, and even the city In which I used
to live presents a strange sight to me.

"Beware of the false start, for It la by
the start that the rest of our life Is Judged.
I am going now out west to live with my
daughter, and I hope to live In peace."
As the Battery came Into view, old Coles,

still living In the past, gaxed-wtt- h Interest
at the park and Bowling Green. Those
he recognised, aa he did a number of
buildings which twenty years ago were
the syscrapers of the city end.

The Man WhoMIas Been shook hs head
sadly as they all filed past while the Ma-
jestic continued up the river. He kept up
an eager watch aa the pier came Into view
and when the vessel waa almost alongside
his face brightened and he waved a hand-
kerchief frantically to attract'- - the atten-
tion of a well-dreas- middle-age- d woman
on the pier. The Man Who Has Been had
discovered the link binding him to the
present. It was his daughter.

When the gangplank was lowered the
returning exile fought with the other pas-
sengers to get to the pier as soon as pos-
sible. Five minutes later he wormed his
way to the head of the gangway, and In
a few seconds was greeting his daughter
affectionately,

"I am not altogether a has been, after
all," he said, proudly. "I am still going
to live In the present."

So, arm In arm, they left the pier the
man who had thought himself a has been
and his daughter.

"Father," she said, "is going west with
me, and wo wtll all have a happy time."
New York Times.

Girls' and misses' coats at one-ha- lf price
In our annual clearance sale. Benson &
Thome Co., Lilliputian Bazaar.

MAN WITH THE LIFE LME

Centennial of the Bea-lnnlng-- of Life-Savi- ng

Service on Atlantic
Coast.

This year is the hundredth anniver-
sary of the establishment of the tife-savl-

station at Cohasset by the Massa-
chusetts Humane society, and that was
practically the genesis of the service In
(his country, which haa produced such a
host of heroes and martyrs In saving
thousands of lives and millions of prop-
erty. It waa a long time before It was
taken under the direction of the govern-
ment, but; since that occurred It has de-
veloped and expanded, and within a year
or two Increased attention ha been paid
to It. The most pronounced step is to tn-ll- xt

the revenue cutter fleet In rescue work,
and this will patrol the Atlantic want
the coming winter, the larger section of it
quite properly cruising In northern watits
from Delaware breakwater to PiisRaiiia-quodd- y

bay! A year ago John Arbuckle
inside an appeal for an authorisation by
congress to put his fleet of tugs, barges
and so forth at the disposition of the ser-
vice, free of chargV. Information of wrevks
to be furnished by wireless or otherwise.
His proposition was not( acted upon, und
it la better that the government ihouttf
assume the responsibility than to farm It
out to private philanthropy, no matter
how excellent the purpose behind the offer.
The quebtlon bt life-savi- by vessels Is
awalu nlng efn more lnterefcton the Pa-
cific coast than it Is here, and In the
vicinity of Puget Sound, where many
wrecks have occurred, tha maritime in
terests are about to provide themselves
with one or more staunch vessels to
watch for trouble in those stormy watesa.
But with all these additions thera still
remains need of the man on tha shore
with the lifeboat and the Ufa line
Boston Transcript.

Change
. Your Shoes

Don't stick to a light pair of
shoes now. Think of your health,
your appearance, the --foot comfort

because our new Bhoes are as
easy foot-feelin- g as an old pair.
There Is no Justifiable excuse for
you to wear unseasonable shoes
No, not even the price. All styles,
all leathers for outdoor wear

3.50 (SL $4
FRY SHOE CO.

THE IIOIII
; 16th, and Douglas Streets.

REMOVA
You will find m Jan. 1st.
Wednesday Morning, at our -

New Location
"Just around the corner"

314 S. 15th St.
roar doors south of Beaton

Drag Co.

Walk-Ov- er Shoe Store
ES. 8. TKOKVBOH, Tha

walk-Ore- r Kan.

OUR INVERTED GAS
LIGHTS

are the correct thing, as their main-
tained high candle power and soft
radiance adapts them for the library,
dining, sewing or music room. Con-
sumes gas, 24 feet per hour, at cost
of cent. The best and
WORLD RENOWNED "PAREE"

Only $1.75
'Phone Red 4327.

Inverted Gas Light Co.
6(7 Paxten Buildinfl.

OMAHA

Anti Bunion

J Shoes
j for Women

This shoe Is so constructed
that even though you- have '

bunions you can wear it with
comfort.

It is a specially constructed
shoe for women, made one
size smaller at the Instep and
two sizes wider at the sole.
This gives a snug fit over the,
instep and through the heel

- and at the same time allows
the foot to rest wholly on the
sole, as it should, and not on
the uppers.

The stock is fine, Boft kid,
the soleB are flexible and
easy; they are made In lace
only.

Do not suffer with your
feet when you can get a shoe
like this.

.

, Prices range- -

Turned soles $3.50
Welt Soles. . .$4.50 and $5.50

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 Farnara SI.

Do not let any dealer
insult your intelligence'

by offering you a substitute, whea'
you ask for aa article yon bar
seen advertised in The Bee. W
do not accept advertisements for
articles that are not worthy of
your patronage. When you are
convinced by one of these adver-
tisements that the article is what
you wish, insist on getting It,
when you ask for It at you
dealers.

Avoid snbstitot
get what you aak foe

0
mess Monday's Bargains

In Our

locember Clothing Clearance
Selection is made easy by

the complete assortments. Sat-

isfaction is assured by the ster-

ling quality. A great bargain
is certain on account of . the
sweeping price reduction.

No lob Lots
No Bankrupt Stocks

Just, a clearance of reliable
clothing values in jvery be8t?j':,'
styles, patterns and fabrics,

ABOUT HALF REAL VALUE

suits' and overcoats,
.. worth regularly to $15.00,

choice atf;'. ..... $7.50
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
worth V$20.00. ... .$10.00

regularly id
all styles, very best and patterns, at $1.95
and .... ... $2.95

MEN'S PANTS to in neat stripes, plaids,
; mixtures and colors, in Saturday's Sale

. at . . .... ... . . . ; .$1.95 and $2.50

IM HkYDENS9 msi

pill;
' WmmR

Ok H I J, Jsals --u 'Ik
.

Street, Between

On Traveling' Bogs and Cases
Appropriate 0ft$ for Ladies or Gentlemen

carry best Una made,
finest shown in Omaha. our
choice line of. Fitted Bag-s- , 8Jit Cases and
Toilet Articles. Also our, .tii of
Trunks "our make," 'artistic durable
and well built In every particular.

Pno than inferior goods

t r I

TEETH
Plafit.

55S-54- 1 Buliain- -

W

' Millions

and human
lH n i , I...

II

BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS Worth $5.00,
fabrics

Worth $5.00,.
fancy plain

13th

.'All
Suit

usually

at 1 !:

-mm Ps . r

Gfie Omaha
National Bank

!
' t

r

Capital $1,000,000
r

OFFICERS:
President J. H. -- Millard
Vice-Preside- ... Win. Wallace
Vice-ITesld- .O. F. McGrew
Cashier W. II. BuchoU
Assistant Cashier Boyd

DIRECTORS:
Millard. ' Guv O. Rartnn

Burgess A. J. .Simpson
Baum C. F.

! J. H.
QJ W. M.

J. E.

We the and the
ever Bee

line
own

lower

all

it

Win. Wallace I. W. Carpenter
VV. H. Bnchola C. II. Brown.

20 Discount

OMAHA TRUNKlFACTORY, 1209 Farnam St.

Careful RELIABLE DENISTRY
Without

Farnam Douglas.

'ttll

PAIITZiSBS EXTKACTIOIT OT
TEETH A SPECIALTY.

We give Somnoforin the best and
safest anesthetic known.
Oopd Set Teeth 95.00
Best Set Teeth, guaranteed $8.00

Call sncf have your tenth examined
FREE. Open evenings until 8:0
o'clock. AH work guaranteed. i

Omska, Use.

spent in the
of the Union J'aclflc

ingenuity exhaust- -
(w.r.1.4. ...... Th.

INQUIRE AT 1

City Ticket Office,
1324 Farnam St.

DR. NEWELL, dentist r
Phone Bouvlaa 851a. 16 Tears Bxpertence.

Braadela

have

"i:

Frank

Mrfiiww

an

been

Safety in Travel
improvements

M Automatic Block Signal System
now in operation and covering
over 1800 miles of track reduces
to a minimum tbe possibility of
accidents on the

Union Pacific
An Illustrated pamphlet on "ItuilrouJ.

fc'lKnallng free on request

'Phone Deuflas
llll

1

No Matter What You Want
Bee Want Ads Will Get It


